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WANTS To PIOT.
A late Waehingtss city dispatch to the

New York Tribune etiye: •
"Hon. Simon Cameron, true to his poli-

cy, and to the manhood of his report of
„1862, to-day offered to the War Depart-
ment to lead a brigade of.colored Union-

-

-lets into the heart of the r ebell ion."
in, Simon, Grpeley wiilrhold yonr

to et. .fr-r. • _ --v~.....--

THE NEWEL
The New Orleana-Delta of the 17th ult.,

says: 'Thnt-neri :frail Berwick! n Bay Nat
evening. brought official confirmation of

rthrtntal destruction df the rebel iron-clad
•*iteaaaer Conlin, in BayOu ''reche, by the

Land and naval forces under the command
of General Godfrey Weitzel. She was
blown to atoms, and there ia an encl to this
formidatile:vtlaselvwbich has a,been -kind
of*totaling bloeli'iu the way. of the ad-

ance of any forces on the Teshe., Gen-
eral Weitzel,has .suce.eedesl,,iti-getting a

, heavy force in, the gtionifs rear; thereby
completely,flankfai them, sand bbeir entire
overthrow in that section is only a ques-
tion of a few days tirae.

The iebel torte is smaller than was at
lift' supposed. (ien. Weitzel has ascer-
tained that it consists of only 1,100infant-
ry, ttbout I,ooo' 'cavalry and three pieces
of artillery.

9!ov.§tanley, of North Carolina, sent
his resibiation to Washington a few days
mimic It is ti,itsorl upon the President's
Imanoipation fikoclttruation, to which he
is strenuously ioppose,d.

MP-General Burcside, says a Press
'-iVashitigton climatal, left the city Tues-
day Morning, lei lew York. At Wil-
'lard's -legit night, when the crowd gave
three cheers and a tiger when Burnside

;liaised out of the hotel, General Sumner
!remarked to a friend, "Good !—that's cap-
, ital,” clapping his hands together with de-
' light. There is evidently the best of feel-
"ince Vetween Gez.erals Burnside and Sum-

n¢'; The order relieving General Sumner
hid.-cousinanil mentioned that it was

doneaGeneral.Sumner's request. There
' was nosuali ..anirminement in the order
relievltg General 'Franklin. It is cur-

-rently reporpnrthat the latter will be court
' martialed for misconduct at the battle of

lefedericksbarg; and at other times since
General. Btrliside commanded the army.

RETIREMENT OF MR. WEED
Mr. Thurlow Weed, a late Even-

ingiournal, announces his retirement from
the, Oitlapatkirk and. pro,prjetorship of that

' papq, after a couneeticin With it of thirty-
three years. He bids his readers, his
friends and his old political associates an

:affectionate farewell as an editor, while at
the same time he Annottiices • the reasons

.-for these steps in these frank terms:--But
lalleriupon evil times. Our coan-

44,14.taliiiraeolirge enii imminent danger.
I differ widely with. my party about the
beat,

(
means, of crushing the Rebellion.—7 .1, .That atfference is radical and irreccincila-

,

-t; IT.can neither impress others with
my views, nor surrender my own solemn
coatictions. The alternative of living in
strife with those whom I have esteemed,
or withdrawing, is presented, I have not
.taritated in choosing the path of peace as
the path of duty. IT those who differ with
ate are right, and the country is carried
safely through:its present struggles, all Will
be well, and 'nobody hurt.' In approach•
ing the end of a long journey, when one of
the party'*ops out, remembering how

• pleasant it has been, he only thinks of it
to jnarh his sense of the worthkess of the
companions who continue on, WI to wish

'them, with his whole grateful heart, en-
during prosperity and happiness."

STARVED.
On Saturday, a soldier's wife—Mary

Ann Kidney—was found in her room, No.
.862 Central avenue, dead. Two children,
one nine and the other thirteen years of
.age were clingingin agony to the lifeless
body, all that:remained of that which to
;them was dearest on earth. The neigh-
bors sent for the Coroner, a jury was em-
paneled, evidence heard as to the cause of
death, and a verdict returned of 'Diedfrom
want ofcare!"

The truth was, that this woman had not

the means to sustain life. Her husband,
,her, protector and her supporter,
,is in :"the army, and the Government
has no money for her brave defenders.—

.;In an effort to sustain herself and two
children, she was prostrated, and died
"from want of care."

No one came round to look after the sol-
dier's wife, to pour consolation into her
withering heart, and to render the succor
.14r which she was dying. Alone, penni-
less,-heart broken, suffering the pains of
dises:sp, and the pangs of distress, she drew
'tier two friendless children about her, and
died "for want ofcare."— Oin. 2lmes.

. jawilinissed the 'Service.
By direction of the President, Col.

R. C." Murphy, Right Wisconsin Vol-
unteert, is disMissed the service of
the 'United States for allowing his
conniind to be surprised at Roily
Springs, Miss., without having taitenproper steps to protect his post or
7,iiepluiiie the enemy, and his troops
.having been found in bed at the time
ofattack.

1106..in old, unmarried farmer, named
Abraham Hershey, died in West Hemp-
field, Uanauiterounty, Pennsylvania, last
week, and after Ilia burial fifty-three thou-
sand dollars istold and silver were found
in his house. .

agrAt Fredericksburg, the other day,
the rebels displayed a big board with the
words, in large lettiTs on it, "Burnside's

Grand DiCie Stuck in the Mud.";

"4001Vhy are th "greenbacke" like the
Jaws They are the issue Abrahitfq, and

know pot thokr*ieenser.

The Onion Posteeratjcol4b ofMorris
and Richhill. townships, Greene county,

... FAO , faffeolf, Nifer,W, tom.1002480,oods •

.

ailit 4446 C 0 ihel0. ritsititritit:,of . , dk eoinstant. The somollteet ppoint at a

retrioas Meeting-Ate -. 0. lie,
John Walker, W. L. Batsofi, J. E. Wood
and J. S. Newland—not being ready to
report, the club was entertained by some
welltimed remarks by Capt --itarrison
Patterson, after which the club adjourned
until the 17th at the same place, at which
time the following resolutions were report-
ed and adopted, when the club adjourned
to meet on Saturday, the 21st of February,

Ito celebrate Washington's birthday. The
public generally and the ladies in particu-
lar are invited to participate in honoring
the memory of the father of his country.

Resolved, Ist, That we maintain that the
Icrnly sure way of.preserving our Govern-

taut-isto obey the Constitution with, all
.40. ipjunctio#s.
. Reimhad, 2d, That we hold that in this
great struggle for national existence, there
are but two parties: the one for the Con-
stitution as it is, (reserving the provision
iuthe fifth article to amend it as therein
deseribed,) the other is for dissolving the
Troion, ignoring the Constitution, equaliz-
ing the races, and finally revolutionizing
the government, and establishing on its
ruins a military despotism.

Resolved, 3d, That we believe that the
quickest way to suppress the present re-

bellion would be to get the North united
on sound constitutionalptineiples.

Resolved, 4th, That we are of opinion
that when a republican government suf-
fers its citizens tabs arrested, imprisoned,
and refused a trial by- jury, that it is high
time that a ckange of men in office is nec-

essary, that the accused may be adjudged
guilty or .not. guilty.

Res* ed, sth, What we pledge ourselves
to'support any man' that is constitutionally
selected to fill any office in our government
who will admijiister the duties of said of-
fice according to 'lie constitution of his
State or of the united States.

Resolved, 6th, That we affirm that no

man can consistently claim to be a Union
man who denies the supremacy of the Con-
stitution of our once glorious country.

Resolved, 7th, That we heartily endorse
the course of the Hon. Jesse Lazear; as
pursued by him while in Congress, against
all the isms found in opposition to self tov-
ernment by a free people.

Resolved, Bth, That we call upon our
representatives in the State Legislature to

favor the passage of some act to prohibit
the further emigration of Negroes into
oar State.

Resolved. 9th, That any Preacher of the
Gospel or Justice of the Peace that mil
marry a black man to a white woman, or

a black woman to a white man, is un-
worthy to stand up to preach to a civil-
ized people, and rather than have such a

principle inaugurated in out civil commu-
nity, let the red savage of the far West re-
turn and re-occupy the land of his fathers,
re-kindle his council fires, dig up the war

hatchet, and exterminate the mockers of
the God of Nature.

Resolved, 10th, That we recommend the
name of the Hon. C. L. Vallaudigham, of
Ohio, for the next Presidency.

Resolved, 11th, That we endorse the
Washington Review and Examiner, and
-WayneshUrg Messenger, as being good,
sound, Constitutional Union papers.

For the Messenger.
THE DEMOCRACY OF RIOHHILL IN

00IINOIL.
Agreeably to notice the Democracy of

Richh ill township met at Jacksonville on
Saturday, January 30th, 1863, fur theptir-
pose of forming a Democratic club.

On motion of Dr. D. W. Gray, the meet-
ing was organized by the election oPthe
following officers :

JOS. 3fcCARRA AN, Sr., President.
VICE PRESIDENTS :—JOSepil McCarra-

han, Jr., Wm. Long, Sr., Wm. McKenna,
D B Jacobs, Wm. Kent, Wm. Supler, J
L. Cartright, S W Vanata, Andrew Smith,
Jas. Barnhart, Sr., J. H. Ross, E Headly
John Conkey, W S Bryan, J C Ridgway,
Wm. West, Joshua Ackley, Jonathan
Allums, A Kimble, E Day, Jas. Durbin,

Geowe Loar, E McClellan, J Booher, Jas.
Gribbin, A J Goodwin, Henry Dinsmore,

B H Durbin, 1) M Johnson, E Grandon,
Jas. Cartright, E Braden.

SEERETARIES:—J S Allume, Thos. Dur-
bin, A Ross.

On motion a Committee of five, of which,
Dr. D. W. Gray, is Chemn, was appointed
to draft resolutions for the consideration
of the next meeting, which is to take
place on Saturday, February ith, at which
time we expect a general expression of
sentiment by the Democracy.

JOS. MCCARRAHAN, President.
J. S. Aunts,
T. H. Duams, Sec's.
A. Ross.

Jacksonville, Jan. 30th, 1863.

DECEASED SOLDIERS
CAMP NEAR FALMOUTU, VA., }Jai.). 25th, 1863.

Mews. Editors :—Pletoe insert the fol-
lowing for the information of those who

have lost relatives in my Co., and who

have written me a number of letters which
:I have not time to answer individually.

The nearest heirs will forward an affi-
davit attested by two witnesses that he or
she is the nearest surviving legal heir of
the deceased, to ."11.. French, 6th Audi,
tor," Treasury Department, Washington,
D. C. They will state distinctly the Co.
and Regt. the deceased belonged to: I
have forwarded Vlrilientories" and "Final
Statements ofpay and clotting" ofall who
have died while in my charge. My posi
Lion in the Army prevents My, doing more"
to assist the friends of those whom I loved
while living, and though. now fallen, their
memories will be cherished for the many
pleasant associations and kind acts to
their fellow Soldiers.

Yours Respectfully,
J. F. mccuLLou-GH,

Co. A., 140 P. V

j§ifiro ttrF flag.
Advance on Little Rock t'lyea

Up—A SeconfLAltack on Ticks-
burg. -

the; news And hints which we
gather from Western papers and dis-
patches make it highly probable that!
another I..nd very, powerful expedi-
tion is, if not new: already en route!
for Vicksburg, yet is rapidly being'
prepared for that point. It appears!
that the advance op bittle Rock was
given up. Mcelernand has returned'
from the Aikan;sas river, and Gen.
Gorman has returned from the White
river. The army ..and gunboats at
Post of Arkansas, after blowing up
the fort, filling the rifle pits, and
demolishing everything that could
be means of defence, left that region
Thursday and Friday last, the divis-
ions under Sherman first, McCler-
nand subsequently. Tho lllinois
forces befow, excepting those unier
Gen, German, are concentrating atd
Mitliken's Bend, for a further move.'
ment down the river. The steamer
Glasgow, which left Helena on Wed-
nesday night, reports the advance of!Gorman's troops there arriving from
;.White river. The remainder were
coming tp. •

As to the White river expedition,
it was learned that it went as far as
Duvall's Bluff, where the Little
Rock and Memphis Railroad crosses
for Little Rock. Here two pieces of
cannon were found, which have been
brought down by the steamer Blue
Wing: These guns captured, the ex-
pedition had intended to laud the
cavalry at this point, and march di-
rectly for Little Rock, a distane as
we yesterday stated, of about thirty
miles, but recent bad weather had
made the country impassable, and
Gen. Gorman returned after seeing
that two light draft gunboats had
gone up the river as far as Des Arc.
These gunboats, as we have already
published, accomplished something.
Upon their arrival at Des Arc it was
learned that the place was to be de-
fended. The boats gained a position,
()Relied upon the place, and soon,
without much trouble, brought about
a capitulation. Fifty Confederate
prisoners were taken, and 1,500 stand
of arms captured.

The taking of Arkansas Post had
destroyed all confidence on the part
of those in command of the defences
of White river, and at St. Charles and
Duvall's Bluff all idea of opposing the
Federal occupation seemed abandon
ed. Thus the White and Alikansas
rivers are nearly cleared of Confed-
erates. General Sherman's forces
passed Napoleon on Sunday for below,
and General Grant has been down
and bad a long interview with
McClernand and Porter. It is fair-
ly- presumable, therefore, that every
measure has been taken for an ef-
fective co-operation of all available
forces, and that this third expedition
against Vicksburg will be much more
sensibly managed than its predeces-
sors have been.
What Pennsylvania Has Done.

We are indebted to .Adjutant Gen-
eral Russell for his report for the
year 1862. It is completd with great
care, and gives a complete history
of the military operations of the
State during the past year. From it
we find that the total number of
troops sent into the field, by Penn-
sylvania, in response to different
calls of tie President, is stated in the
Adjutant General's report for 1862 to
have been Two Hundred Thousand,
Three Hundred and Thirty-six Men!
If to this number be addei, the twen-
ty-five organized regiments of infan-
try, eleven companies of cavalry and
four batteries of artillery, which
marched as volunteer militia, on
special service to the Cumberland
N alley, in September last; the com-
panies, not regimentally organized,
but reporting at rendezvous, and
those under marching order, at home,
detained by general ordors, aggrega-
ting, at least fifty thousand men, the
number of able-bodied citizens, drawn
from our population and from the
walks and peaceful pursuits of civil
life, since the commencement of the
rebellion, is shown to exceed a quart-
er of a million Exclusive of the
three months' enlistments, Pennsyl-
vania had furnished to the Govern-
ment, up to the first of January 1863,
158,357 men of whom it is believed
that after making allowances for
deaths, resignation, &c., 140,357 are
yet in the service.

Brilliant Cavalry Skirmish
PHILADELPHIA, January 28.—A dis-

patch to the Herald from Washing-
ton says : We have received, from
headquarters of Cavalry Biigade, at
Fairfax Court House, the fallowing
information, dated January 27, six
P. ii.: Las? night our pickets at
Chantilly were driven in by a de-
tachment of Stuart's rebel cavalry.
Col. Percy Wyndham, commanding
the brigade, immediately started,
with two hundred men of the fifth
New York and First Virginia cavalry,
in pursuit of the enemy. After pur-
suing them at a rapid rate for thirty-
two miles, he came up with them at
Middleburg. Major Hammond, of
the Fifth New York. cavalry, had the

dvance, and fell upon their rear.—
After a brilliaktskirmish be succeed-
ed in eapturipg tivpnty-siz of them
and seattering,titu °Oen in all direc-
tions. We captured forty [Wed 0
cattle.

4.4 -

--4 ,
.= '''''i ate a - eel ,g, on Fildaj;

elected I ' , • ' - ' .. of Wil-
liamsbur • ' s' it'inie,) United
sllllttekSetiliik.r, ,;'' uc.' .'

~ Willey.—
Se is gl* '`• '-4. ~d has ,electedetarMr. dtpe .'. county, (Wee-
tern

. 'ora
' -illtir '

,) ttill, ..e O. 8 Senate to sup-
ply the vaCant seat ofWm. Iktlard Pres-
ton.

Stir -The Governor of New Hampshire
has postponed the draft in that State sine
die. It was to have taken pima on the
Bth lost

Vedkkaiti .Ith4e
- - River.

On Saturday the Secretafy 4ateceo'll vi-iceCai *2Oand Ogneil by
A. w. rannoe k, Fleet Captain :—I
have 'just (8:50 p. m.) received a tel-
egram from Memphis, Tonn. from
Acting near Admiral D. R. Porter,
on 'hoaid the U. S. steamer Black-
hawk, at the mouth of White River,
dated January 20, as follows:—'We
have taken St. Charles, Duvall's Bluff
and Des Arc, and the light draughts
are- ever three hundrei miles above
the White River. W. DeKalb and
Lieut. Cammander Walker captured
at Duvall's Bluff two 8-inch guns
with carriages,' ammunition, etc , 200
Enfield rifles, and thre:e platform
care;- and at Des Arc we captured
thirty-nine prisoners and a quantity
of arms and ammunition.

Maj. Gen. Curtis telegraphs to Maj.
Gen. Halleck, General-in-chief, under
date of St Louis, Jan. 24th, as NI-
IOW'S: Gen. Gorman telegraphs from
Duvall's Bluffs, on the 18th inst.,
that aided by three gunboats he as-
cended White river to Duvall's Bluffs
and Des Are, taking about 150 priso-
ners, two columbiads, and about 100
small arms.

Geu. [lookerls Address to the
Army.

A Falmouth dispatch states that
the only movement on Tuesday aas
a change of headquarters. The rain
continued to fall, with the wind
Southwest, and the temperature mild.
Gen. Hooker on Tuesday issued the
following order to the Army of the
Potomac ;—By direction of the Pres-
ident of the United States, the under-
signed assumes command of the
Army of the Potomac, He enters
upon the discharge of the duties im-
posed by this trust with a just appre-
ciation of their responsibility. Since
the formation of this army he has
been identified with its history. He
has shared with you its glories and
reverses, with no other desire than
that those relations might remain
unchanged until its destiny should be
accomplished. In the record ofyour
achievements there is much •to be
proud of, and with the blessing of
God we will contribute something to
the renown of our arms and the suc-
cess of our cause. To secure these
ends your commander will require
the i heerful and zealous co-operation
of every officer and-soldier in this
army. In equipment, intelligence
and valor the enemy is our inferior
Let us never hesitate to give him
battle wherever we can find him.—
The undersigned only gives expres-
sion to the feelings of this am-
when he conveys to our late Co,
mander-in-ChiefMajor General Bur
side, the most cordial good wishes
his future. My staff will• be annoy
ced as soon as organized.

(iigned,) JOSEPH HOOK ER,
Maj. Gen. Commanding, Army

-Potomac.

A Present to Mrs. Geu. Mct:
OM

The friends of General Mcet.e.m.A
and their name is legion—will be glad
learn, says the N.Y.lierald, that his set

ces to his country have been fully appreo
ted by a number of his felkw countrym
His excellent lady has lust been presen
with a most beautiful and spacious rit

deuce, furnished in a superb and cosi

manner. The house is not only deligi
fully situated, but it has been provii
with all the earreotials to comfort a,

even of fashionable elegur.ce Thp ui
dulei have been most exquisitely combir
While the deep parlcris are covered
the rich carpets of Turkey, the capaci
cellars are stored with am pborte of si

Falerian wine as ITORACE would have b(

pleased to broach. The safes, cupboa;
and lockers have been orainmed with t,

choicest groceries and delicacies whi.
could delight the most epicurean tact
and appetites. Around the lofty walls,

suspended splendid paintings—the chi
d'reuvres of ancient and modern masters
while glittering chandeliers depend
brilliant beauty from its ceilings,
short, the house was made worthy of t
honored parties for whose acceptance
was intonded. This beautiful and sin
larly appropriate gift was tendered
Mrs. McCIALLAN in a neat little let
and all that Lbe is now left to do is to
same the ownership and possession of t
mansion

A Sorrowful Bridal.
At the battle of Fredericksburg,

which so many gallant heroes to
Capt. Jones Wallace, one of the Oh
Regiments, was mortally wounded
Intelligence that he was wounv
reaching his home, Miss Henries
Schneider, of Canton, Ohio, bei.
affianced to the gallant soldier, star
ed immediately to Washington,
company with a friend, to look of
him, arriving on the morning th
his imb was amputated. After
was safely through the painful opc
Lion, AR was supposed, at her own
quest the brave•hearted girl wcs
ted to him in marriage, sitting by
side ofhis cot while the solemn c,
mony was performed. Leaving
soon after in the care of fait
nurses at the hospital, she retui
to her boarding-house to seek the
pose necessary to enable her to
minister to his, comfort on the
row, ere the dawn of which she
again summoned to tho side of
couch to find him dead

It seems that sometime during t,
night the nurse in attendance obser,
ed some blood on the counterpane,
and upon making immediate exarnm,

ation found that the weetuled Hob
was bleeding profusely, wleisb he at-
tempted to stanneb ter..tyiit&hand-
kerchief around*, hisaboltirelliscould
accomplish iugagerithees the flow
of blood, Ole, salleptOerteie was no
more. The was* ofCloptain Wal-
lace were tamele Colston by the be-
reamed. wilsaisola jrnried on Tuesday

' honors, some two
woippa, it.is estimated, be-

the funeral.I=

likediktit ell' Virerburn.
Grant Thorburn died at New Ha-

ven, January 21st, aged 90. Many*ton* who illiarnotilipaivnista the
naznef 'will remember that of Laurie
Todd, the nom de plume by whiih Mr.
Thorburn was wideiy known—the
principal incidents of bis life having
been woven by Galt into his famous
story. He was a long and well known
and respected citizen of New York,
The Thor burns of,that city and Al-
bany, so well known as seedsmen, are
sons of the deceased. Grant was a
merry, garrulous old soul, who in his
younger days kept a keen eye on his
main chance. The public, through
his amusing letters to the press, have
been kept fully acquainted with his
characteristics and the main events
of his career. He was a singularly
vigorous old man, and prided himself
upon winning a young wife after he
had reached the mature age of four-
score.

A Skirmish in North Carolina.
BOSTON, January 2G.—Private ad-

vices from Newbern. N. C., to Tues-
day, the 20th, have been received.—
No mails had left for the North for
two weeks, but one was about leav-
ing for New York. The main expe-
dition, of which so much has been
said, had not yet started, but a land
force was sent from us on the Pith
towards the Railroad which encoun-
tered a force of 1,300 rebels at Pot-
locksville. Our troops drove them
from the town and took possession of
it—some of the New York Cavalry
were wounded: the general health of
the troops were excellent

Western Hog Trade.
The Cincinnati Price Current of•

the 2lst has returns of this ,-.4eason's
pork trade in Indiana, Illinois, Ohio,
Kentucky, lowa and Missouri, and
sums up the result as follows:

The number slaughtered at the
date of our advices was 338,947 great-
er than the total number last season,
and the whole number slaughtered
and to be slaughtered 75'2,924 great-
er than the total number slaughtered
at the places specified, last season.

Roof of a Market House Fell in
--Loss of Life.

CINCINNATI, January 24.—The
market house at Zanesville, Ohio,
fell this morning, killing seven per-
sons, and wounding many others.—
The building was crowded at the
time. The accident was caused by
the weight of snow upon the root

Buchanan Killed

A supposed Spy
A British officer serving in Canada

was recently arrested at Point of
Rocks on his return from Richmond.
As he was making his way into our
lines he was arrested as a spy and
committed to the old capitol prison.
He will be tried by court martial.—
His name is said to be Wynne.

tilirAll the bodies of the Sioux In-
dians who were recently executed at
Mankato, Minnesota, have been res-
urrected by the doctors for scientific
purposes.

. •

Sir Seven of the Chiefs of the Chippe-
wa° olLtike Superior have arrived in St.
Patil,64 their way to Washington to have
a talk with the President.

Abp' The late Dr. Beecher's estate in
New Haven has been purchased by the
Catholics, who wiN erest an educational
institution upon it.

MARRIED,
On Feb. Ist, 186:3, by Rev. C. Tilton, Mr.

Joan ZOOK, of Millsboro, Washington co.,
Pa., and Miss JENNIE, daughter of
John Hoge of Franklin tp., Greene co.,
Pa.

Ayer's Compound
Sarsaparilla.

NO oneremedy is more needed in this country than
a reliable Aureasrive, but the sick have been sotredienaously Cheated by the worthless preparations

ofSarsaparilla abroad that they aredisgusted even with
the name. Yet the drug cannot he blamed for the in.
posittons front which they have suffered. Most of the
so-called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of
the vilifies ofSarsaparilla or anything else. They are
mere slats—inert ind worthless, while a concentrated
extract ofthe active variety of Sarsaparilla compound-
ed write Dock, Stillingia, lodine, etc., is, as it will ever
bc, a powerful alterative and an effectual remedy. Such
is a yer's Extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonder-
ful eures of the great variety of complaints which re-
quire an-aiterative medicino have abundantly shoWn.
Do not, therefore, discard this invaluable medicine be-
cause you have been imposed upou by something pre-
tedding to ha Sarsaparilla, while it was. not. When
yea have used At sa's—then; and not :till than, will
you know the virtges of Sarsaparilla. Fcif minatepar-
i calms of thi liseases it cures, we refer you to Aykor's
American Almanac, which the agents below named
will furnish gratis to all who call for it.

AvEn's GATH•ISTIC PILLS, for the cure of Costive-
ness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery,
Foul Stomach, iieadach.t, Piles, Rheumatism, Herat-
burn arising venom Disordered Stomach, Pain, or Mor-
bid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of appe-
ire, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Wernts, Gout, Neural-
gia, and for a Dinner Pill,:

They are saga -coated. St that the most sensitive can
take them pleesantly, and they are the best Asperient in
the world fur all the purposes ofa faintly physic.—
Price 25 Centsper Box ; Fits BOxes for' SI.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for AYER'S
and take nothing else. No other they can give
you conripares with this in its intrinsic value or curative
powers. The sick want the best aid there Is for theta,
and they should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER 4- CO., Lowell, Mein
SOLD BY

WM. L. PREISH, IVM. A. PORTER and M. A. HAR-
VEY, Wayneiburv, and one trader in every town in
he, country. Jan. 21,'63.

I~OTIGF.
lIEREAS, my wife, HARRIET LAMBERT, has

V left my bed and board without any justcause or
provocation, I hereby notify the public not to harbor
or trust her on lily account.

WM LAMBERT
Dunkard tp., Greene Co., Pa.. Jan. 28.

fritituat ifs.
Departed this life on Tuesday, the 13th

day of January, 1863, SAMUEL VANAT-
TA, Esquire, of Richhill township, this
county. He was born in Washington
county, now the Borough of Washington,
on the 21st day of January, 1792, and was
consequently, within a few days of being
seventy-one years of age at the time of
his death. At an early age the subject
of this sketch removed with his father's
family to Beaver County, where he re-
mained till alter he attained his majority,
when he again returned to Washington
County. Shortly after his return, the
War of 1812 being in progress, actuated
by patriotic motives, he volunteered to
serve his country and remained in the war
till its close. After the close of the war
he returned to Washington County, where
lie married. In the year 1826 he removed
to the present residence of his family in
Greene co.,—Byerson's Station—render-
ed historical in our early Indian troubles,
as the "Station" at which the frontier
men of the County collected to protect
themselves against the frequent incursions
of the savages.

Mr. Vanatta was a man of vigorous
wind, and sound judgment, and he justly
acquired an extended influence in the com-
munity of his residence. He was elected
a .Justice ot' the Peace, in the year 1813,
and continued to be re-elected from time
to time, till the period of his death. As a
Maeistrate his influence was ever exerted
to settle the disputes and strifes 01 his
neighbors, and the result was that appeals
sere rarely taken from his decisions.

In all the relations of life Mr. Vanatta
was regarded as among our best and most
worthy citizens, anti his lcAs will be deeply
felt as well by his immediate family and
friends as the community at large. P.

Drin—January 15th, 180, of Dipther:a.
B. Kramer, son of Henry L. and Eliza-
beth Huffman, aged 5 years, 4 months,

19 (laws.

January 24th, 1863 of, the same Joan-
daneiter of same parents, aged 7

rs, 3 months and 24 days.
hey were very interesting children ,
dient and kind to their parents, gen-

e to their playmates, and seldom a rude
cord escaped their lips. They were loved

and admired by alt who knew them.—
Little Kramer • especiary manifested an
unusual degree of intelligence for of e of

I his years. And as life was fast ebbing
away, he spoke exceedingly sensible to his
father about that sweet home where angels
lived, and to which lie said he was going

A FRIEND.
Jan. 31st, 1863.

DIED-1 a. the united States' Hospital,
New York, on tl.e 13th of January, 1863,
SAMUEL REX Dum..ic, son of Alex. and

I,.fary Dunlap, of Cumberland tp., aged 18
years, 9 months and 10 days. lie.was a
'member of the let Penn'a Cavalry, and
had been in the service 17 months.
"How sleep the brave, who eink to rest
By all then country's wishes bless'd

4When Spring, with dewy fingers cold,
Returns to deck their hallow'd mold,

4she there shall dress a sweeter sod
Than Fancy's feet have ever trod.

"By fairy hands their knell is rung;
By forms unseen their dirge is sung:

I There Honor comes, a pilgrim gray,
Te bless the turf that wraps their clay ;

And Freedom shall a while repair,
ITo dwell a weeping hermit there."

•

DIED.—In thethe Bospital at Nashville,
Tenn., on the 21st of January, of disease
of the heart, TuomAs McGov ERN, aged 19
years and 2 months.

The deceased was a son of Michael Me-
, Govern of Jefferson, Greene co.. Pa., and
belonged to the Anderson Troop. lie.
lived and died a faithful member of the
Catholic Church.

DIED—At the residence of her son
Aaron Gregg, in Cartnicliaels. Greene co.,
Pa., Mrs. MARIA GREGG, in the 6Stli

ear of her age.

gtmocratit rimaru 6itction.
PROTHONOTARY.

EDITORS Masssnoett;—Please announce ELIJAH
CHALFANT, Esq., of Whiteley tp., ae a candidate
for Prothonotary at our next Primary Election, subject
to the decision of the Democratic parts..

MANY DEMOCRATS OF WHITELEY,

TREASURER.
the Democracy of Greene Ceunty

At the urgi tit solicitation of many ft lelllin in different
trtions 01 the County, I r fret myself as a candidater TREASURER, subject to the result of the Primary
:Ohm Should Ibe so fortunate as to he nominatedid elected, 100.11 discharge the duties of the officeith strict fidelity and impartiality.

JAS. S. JENNINGS,[Better known as "Bin Jtm."l
We are authorized to announce WM. LANG, ofchitin township, as a candidate for Treasurer, subject
the decision of the Democratic Primary Election.

WANTED!
FIVE THOUSAND customers to
:y my boots, shoes and hats, which

I have reduced in price, notwith-
standing the rise in boots and shoes,
hats and caps. I will sell the bal-
ance ofmy large stock at old prices,
in order to make room- for my Spring
Stock. All in need of anything in
my line will find it greatly to their
advantage to give me a call as you
can save money by so doing.

J. C. LIGHTCAP
gerer. S. S. Patton, Main Street,

Waynesburg, attends to all branches of
the Dental profession.

ISM

New lint and Cap Store.—
WAI. FLEMING, No. 119 WOOD Bt.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., has established a
NEW HATAN'D CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience fur doing a Wholesale
andRetail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality of HATS and CAPS kept constantly on
hand, which will he sold at tile very lowest prices.—
Mr. Fleming is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees satia-
acttion to purchasers. Oct. I, 1862-Iy.

TITTICWASIA
CLOAK AND MANTILLA

SL T'C:,3ELIZI •

73 Market SI., Pittsburgh, Pa

E have a full line ofCLOAKS made of the hen
material to be found in the Eastern Market,

such MI Velvet, Tricot, Frosted Beaver.
and Sealskin Cloth,

We have the following elegant stylea, for Winter
flee
Marchioness, ma 'e ofVe:ret, elegant,
)•;aquitnaux, made of Plush,
Nonunion. -made of Doeskin, elegant in style,
Mathilday, made of Tricot, in great demand,
Cardinal, made of Melton, a very protty style,
ralpe, made ofFrosted Beaver, Superb,
Pamela, made of Ondulla. Deservedly popular,
Richlien, made of Beaver, Extremely stylish,
Horne, made ofPilot, Excellent is design,
Marietta, made of Sealskin, Excels all others.

M..1, SPENCE,
No. 73, Market Street.Jan. 7, IRO,

11,

Cloak, Mantilla and Shawl
30ivir.C)ll.lT_TitS,

No. 6S Market Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

1`IIE lbserilo.o, would call the attention of the La-
dies of Wayuct,hurgh arid its vicittity to their Largo

Varied an•l Elegant Stock of

Cloaks, Mantillas and shawls,

AT "fIIEIFi

New Store, No. 68 Market St., Pittsburgh.

flay luguuusuul facilities for manufacturing these
goods, both in selection of Material and Styles, it will
always nflerd them pleasure to exhibit, to all who may
favor them with their patronage, a Stock ofGomm un-
surpassed by any siu,ilar establishment in the United
States.

Tu their friends, and the Trade generally, they would
also be leave to say that they may at all times degend
upon selecting. from their stock, such articles ae, they
trust, tuay prove sati.factoty in all respects.

Very respectfully,
H. CI NSENIJA SCR & CO.

To l'orwrer MERCHANTS.—The special attention of
Country Merchants is directed to our WHOLESALE
DE PAR? I{IEXT. in which we are offering unprece-
dented inducements in Cloaks, Shawls and Mantles.

o,t. I. 1862.—1y.

1Ne1,%%%V1511,
FURNISHING STORE.'

GOODS FOR THE

IL I C, S 3EI
Ti❑ Ware,
Wciinlett Ware
Spice Boxes,
Cup Tubs,
Slaw Cutlet-li,

Brushes,
Baskets,
Jelly Moulds.
Vl, ash Basins,
Cup Mops,

Hair Sieves,
Mince Knives,
Sliver Soap,
Clianinise
Skewers,
Gridirons,
Lesion Squeezers

Wire Sieves,
Coal Scuttles,
Stove Polish,
Kuile Washers,
Basting Spoons,
Coffee Mills,
Wash Boaruis

Stew Pane =I
CZKI2M ==E
Fish Kettles
Hain }toilets
Graters
Larding Needles
Pudding Pass

Fry Pans
Faiina Boilers
Egg Beaters
Flour Pails
Water Filters,

Bread Yana
Butter Ladles
Iron lloldera
Step Ladders

Pie Plates
lollies Wringers

Wooden Spoons
Battu' Prints

Keelers Wash Tfibs,
Clothes lines Soap Cups
Scales T.;ast Forks
Cook's Knive Sad Irons,
Bread Boxes bleat Presses
Smops Cake Boxes, &C., &s.
FOR THE DINING Rooltl.---SILVS

PLATED. :
a lore Call Bells

Syrup Jugs Nut Picks
Cake Knives Fish Knives
Omnib Knives Ice Cream Knives
Salt Stands Napkin Rings
Fruit Stands Cake Baskets
Butter Knives Forlis and Spoons
Soup Ladles ~Oyster Ladtea
Gravy Ladles Sugar Spoons
Children's Cups !dastard Spoons
Round and Oval Salvers Pitchers
Bouquet Stands Goblets

C UTLERY.
Ivory Handled Knives CarvorsCocoa do do Forks
Stag do do Square Waiters
English Tea Trays Crumb Brushes
Fork and Spoon Trays Crumb Trays
Dish Covers Chafing Dishes
Hash Dishes Coffee Biggins is
Wine Strairers Cofee Cafetier
Spiri.. Coffee Bios, Nut 011ens .
Table Mats Ron nil-Waiters
Bread Baskets Cork Screws
Wine Coolers Knife Sbarpenera
Refrigerators Water Coolers &c.,

FOR TIIE:CHAMBER.
Toilet Jars Water CarriersFoot Baths Chamber BucketsInfant's Baths Bowls and PitchersMaumee Bnishes Gas ShadesShaving &was Nursery (Shades
Baum Match Holders Nursery LampsFlower Blapds Clothes Whiskes,Nursery Refrigerators Clothes hempenWax Tapers Night Lights

.111/ ST'ELL.4.NEOUS.
Library Steps Door Mats
Vienna Fish Globes Vestal

•Bird Cages Meat-Safes
Vizzeus Pocket Knives
Card de Visi Frames Flasks
Camp Knivei Camp Portfolios,And everything pertaining to a well appointed Housebold.

To be obtained at reasonable prices at the NEW
tiTORE of

ILOILY
St31111thams,S. reet,First Doe dE belo.7xchitsge Ban

Ptttburgh. Oct. Tit. 1862, ly.


